
Reserve  Senior Angus Bull - Canadian Western Agribition 2018 
Reserve  Senior Angus Bull - Farmfair International  2018               

This June born bull had a 74 pound birthweight and an average daily gain of 3.7 pounds.  His 
siblings are proving to be easy calving, good uddered, good footed, solid structured, and dont 
comprimise performance. We feed our bulls very moderately with thier futures in mind.  121D 
bred last summer covering both spring and summer calvers, and was not bumped up on feed until 
he finished working in august. His paternal sisters are calving thier 2nd crop, and we couldnt 
be more pleased with thier udder quality. We are excited for 121d’s future as a herdsire at MJT, 
and are pleased to offer the oportunity to purchase a limited number of semen shares on him. 

 DOB: June 6, 2016     BW:  74lb  WW:   YW:  

Queen is a strong maternal cow who is in the top 2% for milk production, with a well 
put together modest udder. After our herd reduction her first two offspring were not 
registered, but we were impressed with her production and gladly moved her back into 
the purebred program.  
BW 84  /  Adj WW 827 /   Adj YW 1119 
 

MJT Queen 596z

Sire: MJT TOUCH DOWN 467Z
Dam: MJT QUEEN 596Z

MJT Touchdown 467Z
This homegrown herdsire goes back to 20/20 Touchdown 20X, and MJT 
Chimes 815U, a strong maternal dam. He stamps his progeny with shape and 
correctness, and his milking daughters are proving to be very impressive. In 
the top 15% for birthweight, and a yearling weight of 1367, 
BW 80  /  Adj WW 830 /  Adj YW 1367 
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Selling: Limited In Herd Semen Shares


